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Corporate Team & Community Group Volunteer Program 
 
 

 

The Child Creativity Lab's mission is to engage and inspire the next generation of critical thinkers, problem solvers, 

innovators, and leaders through hands-on creativity-enhancing exploration of STEM concepts using renewable materials. 

 

 

Makerspace-on-Wheels Outreach Program: We host numerous science, technology, engineering, art, and math 

(S.T.E.A.M.) based, creativity-enhancing workshops on-site at schools and other community locations every week. 

Volunteers will interact with wonderful kids, encourage them to express their unique creative personalities, help to set-up 

and take down the workshop, and assist with putting together the creations. (Individual workshops are roughly 2 hours 

long and typically accommodate 1-6 volunteers. Schedule of upcoming workshops provided upon inquiry or on our 

calendar.)  

 

S.T.E.A.M. Challenge Kit Assembly: Our S.T.E.A.M. Challenge Kits function as the curriculum tools for our community-based 

outreach workshops. Volunteers will assemble and package procured recycled materials into neat kits, which will be given 

to school children in K-8th grade. (A 1½-hr service opportunity that accommodates up to 20 people at our location. 

Opportunities available by a need basis.) 

 

Adopt-a-Class (+ Upcycled Robot Teambuilding): Teambuild AND make a difference! Reach out to an under-served 

community by sponsoring a workshop at a school of your choice in Orange County! The CCL and your team of volunteers 

(min. of 4 volunteers) will facilitate the workshop at a different date/time that works for you (see Makerspace-on-Wheels 

description above). Not only that, one of the robots that you create during your teambuilding experience will be donated 

to the classroom/resource center. (Your sponsorship of $800 covers instructor staffing, curriculum, S.T.E.A.M. Challenge 

Kits, materials for each workshop, AND your teambuilding experience!) 

 

Upcycled Robot (or other S.T.E.A.M. Challenge) Teambuilding: Get creative -- Build incredible upcycled robots using 

reusable materials, collaborate with your team while creating a miniature zipline prototype, or work together to 

solve a world issue! This is your team's chance to experience creativity and innovation in a new way. 

Teambuilding experiences may take place at CCL's Community Makerspace OR at your location. (An outstanding 

2-hour team building activity for up to 20 individuals. Base price of $500 covers instructor staffing and all 

materials. A cost of $25 will be added per every additional participant.) 

 

 

Contact: 

Kaitlyn Lam | Interim Executive Director 

kaitlynlam@childcreativitylab.org | (714) 352-4380 
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